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SIGNIFICANT ELECTIONS
Brian McKinlay—Labour Historian

At the outset it has to be said that all elections are significant. Some which may not seem

to be so prior to an election date, can suddenly assume an unexpected importance on
election night. No Victorian, who witnessed that magical night in September 1999, when
against most expectations, Kennett was swept from power, will ever forget the event.

However,in term ofFederal politics there have been five elections which changed the
Government since 1949. In that year Chifley was swept out, in 1972 Whitlam came in

and in 1975 was swept out. As in 1983, Gough's nemesis, Malcolm Fraser was downed

by Bob Hawke, and finally in 1996 Howard beat Keating. One could add to this the early
war-time experience of Australia when an unpopular Menzies was almost defeated in
1940 and was thrown out by the actions oftwo independents. This brought a Labor
dominance from 1941 - 1949, as the Labor Party won two landslides in 1943 -1946. All
these elections were offundamental importance and changed the Government and as

Keating said 'yo" change the Prime Minister and the Government and you change the
country'.

Nothing better exemplifies this than Keating's own case, when his Agenda was replaced
by the reactionary and backward looking policies ofHoward and his acolytes. Yet there
are examples too ofelections which have been significant or which did somehow affect
the country without changing the Government.

One such would be 1954 when Dr Evatt came close to defeating Menzies, a remarkable

event, when we see that the election was fought at the height ofthe Cold War and
because Evatt was the victim of a McCarthyite campaign by Menzies and the Petrov

Affair had already begun. His failure to win, because ofa failure to win seats in Victoria
was seen by Evatt as proofofthe treachery ofthe Victorian right wing(soon to berome
the DLP). It was seen by Evatt as marking the need to tackle the Santamaria-right in
Victoria and marked the onset ofThe Split, whose consequences would dog Labor for

years to come. IfEvatt had been able to win, then Evatt would have changed the whole
course ofLabour History in a host of ways.

Another such election was 1961, where in the aftermath of a savage budget, the Menzies
Government was reduced to a majority ofjust one seat. Calwell came within an ace of

defeating Menzies. Against all expectations, a huge swing in Queensland almost brought
Menzies down. If Calwell had won,there would have been no commitment to Vietnam

and no Conscription. The 1960's would have been quite different. Again,the 1969
election, like 1961, saw a huge swing against the Conservatives but Gorton survived (but
not for long)against an energetic Whitlam. If Whitlam had won in 1969, his
Government would have had a fairly calm economic period after 1969 as McMahon did
until 1972.

I' r'

Many people who were in Whitlam's Government have subsequently argued, that the
world-wide wave ofinflation which followed the Middle East crisis of 1973-74 and

which caught the Whitlam Government amidships, was the principle reason for the
terrible economic crisis which befell it in the latter part of Whitlam s term in office.
One could also wonder, how different would have been the present day ifJohn Hewson

had won the closely contested election of 1993, when Keating came from behind to win a
narrow victory. Would Hewson's radically economic rationalist program have seen him
a one-term wonder,to be swept out in 1996 by Beazley, who would have inherited the
boom and still be in power today.

All this is pure conjecture, but holds an interesting question, ^lowng us to ask could
there have been other paths Australia could have followed, with just a few seats here and
there and a smaller or larger swing in a given poll.

VALE LAURIE AARONS
19-8-1917 - 7-2-2005

Recently afanner well-known leader and National Secretary ofthe Communist Party died.

Aarons was bom in the year ofthe Russian revolution and led a life full ofcommitment
to the ideal of Socialism.

Paradoxically, his greatest achievement was to have the moral courage to question the
distortion ofthe socialist ideal in the USSR.

When the party faced banning in 1951, Aarons was poised to go "underground" with a
secretly elected leadership group intended to replace the central committee, which would
have been arrested.

His period as National Secretary ofthe CPA from 1965 saw a period ofrenewal, as the
party's intemal workings were democratized and loosened.
ASIO accumulated at least 20 volumes offiles on him, recording his speeches and
telephone conversations.

He was particularly heartened by the stmggle ofthe NSW Builders Labourers'
Federation.

Aarons retired as CPA National Secretary in 1976 and to the surprise of his comrades,
took up work as a taxi driver.

As a man, he was well loved for his modesty, integrity, optimism and passion forjustice
and faimess.

This obituary is based on an article written by Dr David McKnight,Senior Lecturer in Journalism,
University of Technology,Sydney, which appeared in The Age on II February, 2005.

George Seelaf
By Rennis Witkam

who is writing a book on George SeeUtf

Like many people ofhis age and expenence George Seelafs political id^and

commitment were formed out ofthe hardship ofthe 'great depression ofthe 1930s,
and after reading books, one of which was called 'Who Owns Australia .

Bom in 1914 into a working class family, his father was bom in Estoma,jumpmg ship
in the UK and finding his way to Australia,the family moved re^arly aro^d
Melboume before settling in Footscray when George was thr^. This was the

beginning ofGeorge's love affair with that city and he moved only as far as Ascot
Vale on the banks ofthe Maribymong,living there until he died m 1988.

He attended the Hyde St Primary School in Footscray, leaving aged 13 years and five
months and working at a number ofjobs, with his father in a carrymg busmess, as a
casual labourer and market gardener.

In 1936 George began work at William Angliss in the margarine department for what
was supWsed to be two weeks work, he turned up as he remembered "m susso toots.
susso socks, susso trousers, susso flannel and a susso shirt but no susso roat . He
stayed on in various positions, such as a'scavenger' cleaning up mbbisl^ puttmg in a
46 hr week of hard physical labour, with no sick p^ or annual leave and changmg ms
clothes along with other workers in the stables.

The Union had been decimated through a combination ofthe impact ofthe

Depression and the 'chain gang strikes' of 1933, which occurred when m^ effort to
control the powerful and mihtant union,the New Zealand chain gang method of ^
slaughtering was imposed. This had the affect ofremoving the skilled slaughteman s

trade- the slaughtermen were also the militant section ofthe umon, as each worker
became a part ofa chain of work and combined with the use of scab labour broke the
union.

Hejoined the union in 1938,formed the Angliss inter-union Works Comimttee in
1939 to draw together the unions at the site, by 1943 he had beai ^pointed a part-

time organiser with the Australasian Meat Workers Union, or the Butdiers Union,
becoming part-time Assistant Secretary in 1944 and Secretary in 1947,remainmg

there until retirement in 1973.

George also joined the Labor Party in 1938, lasting only a short time before becoming
a member ofthe Communist Party in 1940, remainmg a loyal and hard workmg
comrade all his life.

Organising was as natural as drawing breath for George and he usto his position with
the union and the CP to develop ideas and forged relationships with the ALP and

Employers to improve conditions at work and the lives of working people. He was
always flowing something; like raffle tickets, party newspapers,tickets to events and
ideas. He urged a union campaign for an improved Workers Compensation Act, he
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visited China, his union arranged to take 1956 Olympians on a visit to the country, he
was a supporter of Noel Counihan and his art.
The Union under his leadership purchased 2,500 buttons at sixpaice each to aid the
Australia Peace Council and he was a key player in the Equal Pay Campaign and

organised the numbers for Bob Hawke's assent to the ACTU Presidency. Promoting
art became a life long passion, along with the Footscray Football Club, with George
believing that a worker's life, particularly in the meat industry, was hard slog and at
times soul destroying and that art was a way ofgetting back some ofthe more
civilised aspects oflife.
One of George's exploits concerned the printing and publication of 'Powct Without
Glory' and the assistance before and during that time to Frank Hardy. It began with
George printing Frank's short stories in the Union Journal and continued with the
organisation ofthe printing and distribution of the second and third edition ofthe
book. George arranged bail for Frank when he was arrested and raised the money to

pay for Frank's legal counsel. Stories told in later years, with plenty of laughter,
masked the real dangers posed by the determination ofthe Wrai machine not to have
the book published or distributed.
George single mindedly pursued his dream ofa medical clinic for injured meat
workers and their families and the Trade Union Clinic and Research Centre(now the
Western Region Health Centre)opened its doors in 1964. He established the Salt
Water River Festival in 1974, through the Footscray Historical Society of which he
was variously Administrator, Secretary and gaieral factotum. He took turns at
Secretary and President of the May Day Committee for 20 years. He founded the
Australasian Book Society and was one ofthe founding members and the inaugural
Chair ofthe Footscray Arts Centre and worked to save Henderson House now its
home,from demolitioa

After retiring, George continued his frenetic pace as Arts Ofiicer for the Trades Hall
and the ACTU and on many committees in Footscray and aaoss the western suburbs.

***********************************************

VALE ALAN 'BEAU'WILLIAMS

Beau Williams was a well known Ballarat activist who died recently.

Eulogy given by his son,Boyd Williams

After Dad left school he spent almost 30 years at the Ballarat North Railway Workshops as an
apprentice and then as a fitter and turner. Rejoined the AEU which then was the Australian section
of a British union. Many of his closest workmates were boilermakers and hence members ofanother
union.

He remained a member ofthe AEU(now AMWU)all his life for nearly the next eighty years. On
the day he went into Ballarat Base Hospital for the last time, 1 found in the letterbox his new
AMWU membership card with a dues notice which said he owed zero, because he was an Honorary
Life Member.

He was active for many years in the AEU and for some years before he became Secretary ofthe
THC, was Secretary ofthe Ballarat Branch ofthe AEU.He was at various times a delegate from the
AEU to the Ballarat THC,the Victorian ALP Conference and the ACTU Congress.

As a young man he joined the Communist Party - this was sometime between the Wall St Crash
and the Premier's Plan. A commitment to social justice supported by his wide reading steered him in
this direction. In addition he and many others at the Workshops were influenced by Teddy Rowe.

He was active in the Party in many ways, particularly in campaigns supporting unemployed workers
and the Free Speech campaign, with regular Friday night rallies at the Galloway monument. The
'How to Vote' card when Teddy Rowe stood as the Communist candidate for Ballarat was
authorised by A C Williams.

However, Dad was ofa very independent frame of mind and despite the idealism ofthe Party he
found difficulty with always toeing the party line and left the Communist Party in 1946
He continued to be active in the industrial struggle and to have friends who were supporters ofthe
CPA and the ALP and particularly at the workshops,those who did not join either party, even so
there was no way they would vote for Pig Iron Bob.

Among his friends was Reg Pollard, the former Labor member for the House of Representatives
seatofLalor.

In the early 50's he was ofcourse, opposed to legislation and the Referendum to outlaw the
Communist Party. In this he had common cause with many in the ALP,but there would have been
no place for him in the ALP Ballarat branch, which was largely in the control ofthe Groupers.
All this changed in 1955, and I remember my first big election meeting with Mum and Dad
listening to John Cain Senior just before we lost the State seat of Ballarat South.
Dad joined the ALP that year.

The Workshops was also important to his relationships which did not depend on unions or politics.
Sometime after retiring he took up lawn bowls- naturally it was with the club which had a number
ofold railwaymen.

Tradesmen at the Workshops helped each other out in many ways offthe job. On the other hand
they were also expert at foreign orders.

Only 2 weeks ago Dad and I sat in the backyard and admired the rotary clothes line. It's 50 years old
and like a Hills hoist except that you don't have to wind it up. It's raised hydraulically by mains
water. I'd always known where it was made but I never knew how it got from Ballarat North to
Raglan Street. It came one lunchtime in Alan Pilven's truck.
I have some recollections of Dad's influences on me from the age ofabout 8 to 15

Firstly, self-education through reading and discussion.
Dad borrowed and discussed books from both the Municipal and Mechanics Institute Libraries. He

brought home Popular Science and Popular Mechanics. He subscribed to the Australasian Book
Society and introduced me to many Australian writers. There were British left writers through the
Left Book Club and American writers especially John Steinbeck and Sinclair Lewis

Secondly, I remember three great Rasters when half a dozen adults and 2 kids camped and fished on
the Little Murray or at the 'bidgee'.

Thirdly, I remember a group of workmates who had first got together to cut wood to reduce the
financial hardship ofthe 1949 Railway strike and went back for a number of years to co-operatively
cut their own firewood. As a skinny kid I often went with them in the last two seasons to help with
jobs that didn't require too much strength.
For these experiences and much more- Thanks Dad.
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THE GREAT LABOR SPLIT CONFERENCE

Legislative Assembly, Parliament of Victoria
Friday 15 8s Saturday 16 April 2005

As many readers may remember from previous issues of Recorder, the Society is the joint
sponsor, with Monash University's National Centre for Australian Studies, of the
conference. Preparations are going according to plan and registrations are flowing in at a

veiy good rate. Indeed, it might be a good idea to register soon. Seats in the Assembly are
limited and it would be a pity to miss what promises to be a lively occasion. Forms were
enclosed in the last issue of Labour History and are available from the President or

Treasurer, whose addresses are on the back page of this issue. Registration can also be
completed through the conference website at:

http:/ / www.arts.monash.edu.au/ncas/laborsplit/
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The presenters' talks, in full chapter form, will be available as a book at the conference.
Edited by Brian Costar, Peter Love and Paul Strangio, published by Scribe in quality
paperback format. The Great Labour Schism will be launched on the Saturday by John Cain,
Victorian Premier and son of the Premier whose government was brought down in the same

Assembly chamber exactly 50 years ago. On the Friday a documentaiy film The Split: the
Struggle for the Soul of the Australian Worker'will have its premiere. There may also be an
exhibition of historical documents and artefacts from the period.

A sandwich and fruit lunch will be provided, and vegetarians will be catered for. Tea and
coffee will be available at all times.

We hope you can make it and look forward to seeing you there.
Brian Costar, Peter Love 85 Paul Strangio, Conference Organisers.

Meeting Place

Meetings oftheIntemational
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in the meeting room attached to the New
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